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TRAVEL 
INFORMATION
Flight Centre business travel info
Wine Australia has partnered once again with 
Flight Centre Business Travel. All the details of our 
tour have been shared with our travel team, so if 
you require assistance with your trip planning and 
booking, please contact Lianne Mergard.

Please complete the contact sheet by July 15 by 
clicking the link below. Lianne and her team will 
then be in touch to assist you further.

Click to complete Travel Request form

Lianne Mergard 
t 08 8461 2554 
m 0419 339 731 
e lianne.mergard@flightcentre.com.au 

Booking your own accommodation
Wine Australia has secured courtesy room blocks 
with partner hotels and has a limited number 
of rooms available to exhibitors at a discounted 
rate. Should you wish to take advantage of these 
special rates, please be sure to book within our 
blocks as outlined in the travel pack.

There is no obligation to book within 
the roadshow courtesy blocks. 
Should you wish to stay elsewhere, 
alternate tier hotel options can be 
found using hotel booking sites 
including Trivago, Expedia and 
Hotels.com, etc.

Booking your own flights
It is advised that you book flights for the day prior 
to roadshow events – day of event travel is highly 
discouraged as it does not allow for unexpected 
delays. Traveling the day prior allows for plenty of 
travel time and down time prior to the events.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2Qo24gjRveFZURq2SeLUC5cLW2UYdJcdzwnAa1kS5BuwWhQ/viewform
mailto:lianne.mergard%40flightcentre.com.au?subject=
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TRAVEL 
INFORMATION

Domestic flights
Most domestic airlines charge fees for check-in 
luggage, usually costing US$25–30 per bag

Air and ground transfers
There are many airline carriers which fly to the 
selected US cities daily. Wine Australia will partner 
with Flight Centre Business Travel who will be 
across the Roadshow itinerary and can assist 
you with your travel needs for a small booking 
fee. All ground transfers in the US will be the 
responsibility of the Exhibitor i.e. Uber, Lyft, Taxis. It 
is our recommendation you utilize these rideshare 
services as opposed to renting and driving a car.

Time zones
 – New York and Miami are Eastern Standard 

Time (EST)
 – Chicago and Dallas are Central Standard 

Time (CST)
 – Los Angeles and San Francisco are Pacific 

Standard Time (PST)

Hotel pricing
Sales tax is usually excluded from nightly rates for 
US hotels. Some properties additionally charge 
daily resort fees on top of these rates. Sales tax 
can vary between each city or state and can be up 
to 14.5%.

Daily meals and incidentals
The daily meals and incidentals totals listed 
below are provided by the US General Services 
Administration, Travel information. Meals include 
breakfast, lunch and dinner, plus incidentals 
accounting for an additional $5/day. Daily 
expenditures will be widely variable based on 
individual choices and preferences:

 – New York City $76/day
 – Chicago $76/day
 – Miami $66/day
 – Dallas $66/day
 – San Francisco $76/day 

Exhibitors are responsible for organising and 
paying for their own airfares, transfers 
and accommodation. 
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TRAVEL VISAS 
AND INSURANCE
Visas
Australian Passport holders may travel to the 
United States for short visits, a travel authorisation 
in the form of an ESTA is required.

This procedure can no longer be processed at 
the airport and must be applied for over 72hrs in 
advance. You will be denied boarding if you arrive 
at the airport without this documentation. Please 
carry this documentation with you.

You must complete the ESTA application and 
lodge it. Lodgement costs US$14 per application.

We recommend www.cibtvisas.com.au for up 
to date visa information.

Travel Insurance
Travel Insurance It is recommended that you 
arrange your own Travel Insurance for this trip. It is 
compulsory when traveling overseas. CoverMore 
(www.covermore.com.au) Travel Insurance is 
recommended. This can be organised through our 
recommended agent, Lianne Mergard.

Currency hints
USD currency conversion as at June 2019: 
US$1 = A$1.43 Credit cards are mostly accepted 
in all major hotels, as well as shopping malls. 
However, it is highly recommended you have 
cash on you. Some restaurants and taxis will only 
accept cash.

Please note that while Australian Passport holders 
are eligible for the US ESTA program, this does 
not automatically guarantee ESTA approval. 
Please consult the ESTA eligibility criteria before 
proceeding with your booking to the US, and be 
aware that a denied application may require you 
to apply for and obtain a full tourist visa through 
the US consulate. Wine Australia and Flight Centre 
can not be held responsible for visa denial.

https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/
http://www.cibtvisas.com.au
http://www.covermore.com.au
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STANDARD LOCAL 
TIPPING
Meals
10–15% (breakfast/lunch) and 20% (dinner)

Beverages
US$1 per drink at bars

Service charges
20% per charge ie. taxis/concierge

TIP: Download Oanda Currency Converter 
app, or print out a rough conversion chart to 
put into your wallet.

USD AUD
$1.00 $1.44
$5.00 $7.22
$10.00 $14.43
$20.00 $28.87
$30.00 $43.30
$50.00 $72.17
$100.00 $144.33
$250.00 $360.83
$1000.00 $1443.31
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ADDITIONAL INFO/
ADVICE
Apps
A great map app is Google Maps. Download the 
app and the offline specific city maps you think 
you’ll need, and you can then roam freely 
without an internet connection. 

Phone
Using your Australia carrier and putting your 
global roaming on before you depart is likely 
your best option.

converter cannot change the frequency, be 
warned! Be especially careful with moving, rotating 
and time related appliances like clocks, shavers 
and electric fan heaters.

To be sure, check the label on the appliance. Some 
appliances never need a converter. If the label 
states ‘INPUT: 100–240V, 50/60 Hz’ the appliance 
can be used in all countries in the world. This is 
common for chargers of tablets/laptops, photo 
cameras, cell phones, toothbrushes, etc.

Power
In the United States of America, the power plugs 
and sockets are of type A and B. The standard 
voltage is 120 V and the standard frequency is 
60 Hz.

Type A 
This socket has no 
alternative plugs

Type B 
This socket also 
works with plug A

As the voltage in the USA (120 V) is less than in 
Australia (230 V). You will need a voltage converter. 
As the frequency in the USA (60 Hz) differs from 
the frequency in Australia (50 Hz). You should 
use a voltage converter which also changes the 
frequency, but these are hard to find. If your 
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ACCOMMODATIONS

NEW YORK 
Hotel Hayden New York City
127 W. 28th Street, New York, NY 10001 
+1 212 973 9000

Click here for reservations using Wine Australia’s 
special room rates. Code: SOCIALGRP

Rooms are limited. Should you experience any difficulty 
booking, please contact Kelly Ann Gonzales, Hotel Hayden: 
kboyle@hotelhaydennyc.com or +1 646 484 4343.

CHICAGO 
The Chicago Athletic Association
12 S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60603 
+1 312 940 3552

Click here for reservations using Wine Australia’s 
special room rates.

Rooms are limited. Should you experience any difficulty 
booking, please contact Jillian Ceithaml, Chicago Athletic 
Association: jillian.ceithaml@chicagoathletichotel.com or 
+1 312 792 3557.

MIAMI 
Hyde Midtown
101 NE 34th St, Miami, FL 33137 
+1 786 899 5300

Please call +1 786 899 5300 (9am–9pm Mon–Fri, 
10am–6pm Sat–Sun) or email Tomas Duggan at 
tomas.duggan@sbe.com by 15 August to reserve 
a room. Please reference the group name Wine 
Australia 2019 to secure the negotiated group rate.

https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=77474&Chain=10237&shell=NYCHH&promo=SOCIALGRP
mailto:kboyle%40hotelhaydennyc.com?subject=
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/CHIUB/G-AUWI
mailto:jillian.ceithaml%40chicagoathletichotel.com?subject=
mailto:tomas.duggan%40sbe.com?subject=
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ACCOMMODATIONS

DALLAS 
The Statler
1914 Commerce Street, Dallas, TX 75201 
+1 214 459 3930

Click here for reservations using Wine Australia’s 
special room rates.

Rooms are limited. Should you experience any difficulty 
booking, please contact Miranda Reams, The Statler: 
miranda.reams@thestatlerdallas.com or +1 469 776 3739.

LOS ANGELES 
1 Hotel West Hollywood
8490 Sunset Blvd, West Hollywood, CA 90069 
+1 310 424 1600

Click here for reservations using Wine Australia’s 
special room rates.

Rooms are limited. Should you experience any difficulty 
booking, please contact Sara Caouette, 1 Hotel West 
Hollywood, sara.caouette@1hotels.com or +1 424 281 1812. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Courtyard by Marriott – SOMA
299 2nd St, San Francisco, CA 94105 
+1 415 947 0700

Click here for reservations using Wine Australia’s 
special room rates.

Rooms are limited. Should you experience any difficulty 
booking, please contact Jacqueline Palma, Courtyard San 
Francisco Downtown: jacque.palma@marriott.com or 
+1 415 486 6445.

https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/qq/reservation/book.htm?execution=e1s1
mailto:miranda.reams%40thestatlerdallas.com?subject=
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=77961&Chain=16024&template=RBE&shell=RBE3&arrive=9/30/2019&depart=10/2/2019&adult=1&child=0&group=9064283
mailto:sara.caouette%401hotels.com?subject=
https://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Wine%20Australia%20Room%20Block%20Oct2019%5ESFOCD%60WACWACA%60259.00%60USD%60false%601%6010/1/19%6010/5/19%609/10/19&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
mailto:Jacque.Palma%40marriott.com?subject=
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Any additional queries regarding travel  
can be directed to Wine Australia at: 
aussiewinemonth@wineaustralia.com

mailto:aussiewinemonth%40wineaustralia.com?subject=

